The mode of interaction of the relaxin-like factor (RLF) with the leucine-rich repeat G protein-activated receptor 8.
The relaxin-like factor (RLF, also named INSL3) is a critical component in the chain of events that lead to the normal positioning of the gonads in the male fetus. RLF and relaxin share features of the secondary structure to the extent that relaxin cross-reacts with the LGR8, the RLF receptor. Although both hormones interact with their receptors essentially via the B chain, the sharply defined binding cassette of relaxin is not present in RLF. Structure and function analysis of RLF derivatives with single amino acid replacements revealed that the most important binding residues are tryptophan B27, followed by arginine B16 and valine B19. Single alanine replacements for each individual position resulted in a relative receptor affinity of 4.0% (B16), 6.1% (B19), and 0.5% (B27). Tryptophan B27 is located on an extended structure, and arginine B16 and valine B19 are positioned on the exposed surface of the B chain helix. The 3 residues could be brought together to form a contiguous binding area if the C-terminal end of the B chain were free to fold back against the central portion of the B chain helix. Such a movement depends critically on the flexibility of the C-terminal end, which is controlled by positions B23-25. In as much as these major binding residues seem hardly sufficient to explain the strong binding of RLF to LGR8 we searched for and found an extended region where little contributions by individual residues added up to a strong receptor affinity. This mode of interaction could drive the binding energy sufficiently high to account for the picomolar binding constant of RLF and its receptor.